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I. Introduction

The paper examines the Canadian experience with devolution of local water
management to local agencies by senior levels of government. It draws on
Canadian experience with devolution in a number fields related to public safety,
including drinking water, the conclusions of Part I of the judicial inquiry into the
Walkerton water tragedy, tabled in January 2002,1 and research conducted for
Part II of the Inquiry. 2

The paper takes a multi-barrier approach to the protection of local water supplies
and systems, considering the implications of devolution for both source water
protection and the operation of local water systems. It outlines a series of general
criteria for evaluation of service delivery arrangements by governments, drawing
on literature and experience from Canada, the United States, United Kingdom,
New Zealand and Australia, focussing on issues of performance, and
governance, accountability, and democratic values.

A number of examples of devolution of water related-responsibilities to local
agencies in Ontario and elsewhere are examined relative to these criteria and the
findings of the Walkerton Inquiry. On the basis of this analysis key factors and
considerations for the design of future systems are identified.

The paper concludes that these delegations, in general, have been poorly
designed and executed, and that public safety and health have been placed at
risk as a result. On the basis of this experience, a series of lessons are drawn for
consideration in the design of delegations of local water management to local
governments and agencies in the future, both in Canada and elsewhere in the
world.

II. Local Water Protection: A Multi-Barrier Approach
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Many commentators in Canada and elsewhere have emphasized the importance
of multi-barrier approaches to the protection of local water quality. These stress
the protection of source waters, as well as the safe operation of local water
systems. The functions that comprise a multi-barrier drinking water protection
system with respect to municipal and private communal drinking water systems
have been defined to include the following elements:3

• The protection of sources of drinking water. This includes source water
quantity and quality, and would encompass the regulation of water takings,
and the protection of wellheads, groundwater recharge areas, headwaters,
and aquifers.4

• The setting and regular review and updating of policies, standards and
regulations related to drinking water. This includes standards for the quality of
drinking water, and the construction, operation and maintenance of
waterworks and drinking water distribution systems.

• The licensing and approval of the design, construction and operation of
waterworks and drinking water distribution systems.

• The testing of drinking water quality, or the oversight of testing conducted by
drinking water system operators or third parties.

• The conduct of inspections of waterworks and water distribution systems.
• The investigation of potential violations of standards or regulations for

drinking water quality or water system operations.
• The carrying out of enforcement actions, ranging from requests for voluntary

abatement, to administrative orders and the conduct of prosecutions.
• Systems for responses to public complaints regarding water system

operations and/or drinking water quality.
• Systems for responding to incidents involving adverse drinking water quality.
• Public reporting of drinking water quality and the compliance of waterworks

and systems with prescribed standards.5

• The delivery of technical assistance and training and education to drinking
water system operators.

• The conduct of research on threats to drinking water quality and supply, and
drinking water protection and treatment technologies and systems.

• Oversight and backstopping structures, including the distribution critical
information to multiple locations, to ensure that failures of individual actors do
not result in serious system failures.

These features are considered essential elements of local water management
systems for the purposes of this paper.

III. Evaluative Criteria for the Assessment of Service Delivery

Around the world, governments have been exploring alternatives to delivering
public services through traditionally structured ministries and departments. These
approaches, sometimes referred to as “alternative service delivery” or “New
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Public Management” (NPM)6 have taken many different forms.  These have
included the establishment of partnerships with non-governmental parties in the
delivery of services, the devolution of functions to other levels of government,
outside agencies or regulated entities themselves, and the creation of self-
management systems under which the regulation of a particular economic sector
occurs through an organization made up of representatives of the sector

The adoption of these models by governments has not been without controversy.
Serious questions have been raised regarding the outcomes seen with these
approaches, the reductions in accountability with respect to the use of
governmental powers and funds that are seen to be implicit in their design,7 and
the loss of critical oversight and backstopping structures as a result of their
adoption. The poorly designed devolution of responsibility for the testing of
drinking water quality from the provincial government to system operators was
identified, for example, by the Judicial Inquiry into the Walkerton Tragedy as a
major factor in the May 2000 disaster.8

In the context of these debates, this paper identifies a series of criteria for
evaluating proposals for the use of non-traditional service delivery options in the
protection of local water systems, including the devolution of responsibilities for
regulation of these systems to system operators. The criteria are established on
the basis of the review of the general academic literature and governmental
policy statements regarding alternative service delivery arrangements, and more
specific commentaries on the application of ASD models to environmental
protection, particularly drinking water protection. The latter included examples
from Canada, the United States, the United Kingdom, New Zealand and
Australia.

The criteria are grouped into two general categories: performance; and
governance, accountability and democratic values.

1. Performance

Five main criteria were developed to assess the performance of service delivery
models for local water management: 9

1. Ability of the model to undertake the required functions, defined in
terms of:

• The degree to which the service delivery agent can be provided with a
mandate and authority sufficient to carry out its assigned functions,
particularly in terms of jurisdictional considerations;10

• The degree to which the model provides for the service delivery agent
with the technical and policy capacity to carry out assigned functions;11

and
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• The adequacy and security of the funding base provided by to the
delivery agent for the carrying out of assigned functions.12

2. The performance of the model

• The ability of the model to maintain or improve service in achieving
required outcomes.13

• The record of the model in terms of level and effectiveness of
enforcement activities and compliance rates.14

• The consistency of protection provided by the model in terms of
geographic regions, income groups or economic sectors.15

• The degree to which the arrangement provides for information flow to
facilitate assessments of performance by governments and the
public.16

3. Ability of the model to deal with the need for interministerial or
intergovernmental coordination of policies and activities.

Fragmentation of program development and delivery is often identified as
a significant risk with alternative service delivery arrangements, as
elements of these activities are moved outside of  the core structures and
coordination mechanisms of delegating governments. 17 The need for
effective coordination of policy development and implementation has been
identified as being particularly important in protecting drinking water
sources, as responsibility for this function is often spread among several
agencies and levels of government.18

4. The ability of the model to provide for policy learning on the basis of
operational experience.

The separation of policy-making and policy-implementation functions is
often a major feature of alternative service delivery arrangements, with
operational functions being transferred to outside agencies or other levels
of government. This is based on the assumption that policy and
administrative functions can be separated, and more efficient, non-
traditional mechanisms can be used for program delivery (“rowing”) while
delegating governments retain responsibility for policy development and
direction (“steering”). The intention is to provide better public services at
lower cost while maintaining democratic control and accountability over
the content of public policy.19
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However, many commentators have challenged assumptions about the
degree to which policy and administrative functions can be clearly
separated.20 In addition, significant risks have been identified with the
practice of “de-coupling” policy development from its operational delivery.
The separation of policy development from program delivery may limit
opportunities for the modification of policy on the basis of operational
experience.21 This is seen as a particularly serious problem where policy
advisors need detailed knowledge of operational issues to supply good
policy advice.22 The ability of government to implement new policies may
also be limited without the operational capacity to translate policy into
action.

5. Cost-Effectiveness

Reduced costs and improved efficiency are frequently cited as major goals
of alternative service delivery arrangements.23 The need to protect local
water supplies at reasonable cost is recognized as an important factor in
the consideration of delivery options for the purposes of this study.

2. Governance, Accountability and Democratic Values

Governance

6. A Clear Assignment of Responsibility for Functions, Reporting
Relationships and Accountability Mechanisms

A clear assignment of responsibilities is essential to provide authority to
act, and accountability for outcomes.2425 Clear reporting relationships
need to be established, and mechanisms created so that corrective action
can be taken and enforced by delegating governments in the event of
inadequate performance by service delivery agents.

7. Potential for Conflict of Interest

Potential conflicts of interest have been highlighted as a significant risk in
alternative service arrangements,26 particularly under self-management
and devolution models.

8. Independence vs. Political Control

Many observers highlight the importance of ministerial involvement and
control where coercive state powers or complicated objectives are
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involved,27 or where confidentiality, security, equity, and procedural justice
considerations are at play.28

On the other hand, the independence provided to an agency outside of the
normal departmental or ministry structure has the potential to minimize
political interference in decision making and to emphasize organizational
and managerial autonomy and flexibility.29 For these reasons, arm’s-length
agencies have been traditionally used for functions such as the protection
or apportionment of public goods, the granting of funds, provision of
independent advice, or the operation of programs in a commercial
environment.30

Accountability

9. Governmental Oversight and Backstopping Mechanisms

These include requirements that service delivery agents provide
information on a regular basis to delegating government agencies
regarding their activities and outcomes in their areas of responsibilities.
These mechanisms are essential to the capacity of delegating
governments to assess the performance of the entities to which they have
delegated responsibilities, and identify the need to corrective action.
Implicit in this criteria is the capacity of delegating government agencies to
understand and analyse the information provided to them, and to
formulate and implement measures to address shortcomings,31 including
the ability to withdraw delegations and re-assume delegated functions
themselves.

10. Independent Oversight Mechanisms

These are defined in terms of the structures put in place to control and
oversee the exercise of power by the state and its agents, and to ensure
that authoritative and coercive powers of the state are not abused or
misused.32 The loss of these types of mechanisms has been highlighted
as a major concern in alternative service delivery arrangements. With
alternative delivery arrangements, functions may be transferred to private
actors or other levels of government to which these control and oversight
mechanisms do not apply, or explicit exemptions may be provided to the
alternative service providers.33 Oversight mechanisms include:

• provision for independent audits of operations, including
evaluations of performance (value for money) and public reporting
of findings;
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• systems for the resolution of complaints, including provisions for
their independent investigation and resolution, through such
mechanisms as legislative ombudsmen;

• the applicability of freedom of information and protection of privacy
legislation;

• the applicability of legislative requirements that considerations
such as environmental sustainability or sustainable development
be taken into account in decision making, and mechanisms for the
independent review of performance in light of these requirements,
such as Environmental Commissioners;34

• requirements for the registration of lobbyists interacting with the
service delivery agent; 35

11. Public Oversight Mechanisms

Over the past few years there has been growing acceptance of the
importance of the provision of information on system performance and
outcomes directly to the public, permitting the formulation of assessments
of system performance and needs outside of government.36

12.   Legal Accountability

In addition to the foregoing oversight and control mechanisms,
government agencies are also subject to a range of formal, judicially
enforceable statutory and common law mechanisms. These rules have
developed, in some cases over centuries, to ensure the just and fair
administration of laws, policies and programs by government, and for
dispute resolution in accordance with the principles of natural justice. As
such they also represent important restraints on the arbitrary use of power
by the state. However, important questions arise regarding the status of
these rights where governmental functions are moved out of direct
delivery structures, particularly to private sector actors, to whom they have
not traditionally been understood to apply.37

For the purposes of this study, legal accountability issues with respect to
ASD options are assessed in terms of the following dimensions:

• Public law principles, which generally concern relations between
the state and the individual, addressed by administrative law
protections, including statutory protections38 regarding decisions,
and the applicability of rights of appeal, fairness and natural justice
in decision-making.
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• The potential liability of service delivery agents, and of the
government relying upon them to deliver services, particularly with
respect to regulatory negligence; and

• The status of prosecutions undertaken by an entity as being on
behalf of the state or as private prosecutions, and the applicability
of Attorney-General’s directives to the conduct of prosecutions by
the entity.39

11. Facilitation of policy discourse and dialogue

Public debate and input into the formulation and implementation of public
policy is an important feature of democratic societies. Different service
delivery arrangements may limit, discourage, or even prevent open
discussion and debate on matters of public interest.

Alternative service delivery arrangements may also place particular
interests in positions of power to influence policy formulation and
implementation relative to other stakeholders or even governments
themselves.40
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Summary of Evaluative Criteria

Performance Governance/Accountability/
Democratic Values

1.  Ability to Undertake Required Functions
• Mandate and authority
• Technical and policy capacity
• Funding base

2.  Performance
• Outcomes
• Enforcement Record
• Consistency of Protection
• Information Flow

3.  Interministerial and Intergovernmental
Coordination Capacity

4.  Capacity for policy learning on the basis of
operational experience

5.  Cost-Effectiveness

Governance
1. Clear Assignment of Responsibility

Reporting Relationships, and Accountability
Mechanisms

2. Potential for Conflict of Interest

3. Independence vs. Political Control

Accountability and Oversight

     4.Governmental Oversight and Backstopping
Mechanisms

5. Independent Oversight Mechanisms
• Audit
• Freedom of information
• Ombudsman
• Lobbyist Registration
• Environmental Commissioner

6. Public Reporting

7. Legal Accountability
• Administrative Law Protections
• Liability
• Prosecutions

Democratic Values
        8.Facilitation of policy discourse and dialogue.
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VI. Models of the Devolution of Local Water Management

For the purposes of this study, four alternatives to direct service delivery for local
water management by a ministry of a senior level of government were examined
for the purposes of this study. These were:

• De facto devolution to local governments and system operators (Ontario
1995-2000);

• Formal devolution, either to:
• local governments; or
•  system operators; and

• industry self-management.

For each alternative, a definition is provided; examples of the use of the model
from Canada, the United States and other jurisdictions are identified; and ways in
which the model might be applied to the case of drinking water protection are
described.

1. De Facto Devolution to System Operators

Definition

Regulation of local water systems provided by an agency of a senior level of
government. Regulation occurs in context of significant budgetary reductions,
reductions in capacity of senior government agency, and agenda of de-
regulation.

Example

Drinking water protection arrangements in Ontario between 1996 and 2000, as
described in the report of Part I of the Walkerton Inquiry.

Key Features of the Model
Structure and Functions

• Senior level of government sets policies, standards and regulations related
to drinking water, including system design and operation and drinking water
quality.

• Senior level of government approves construction and operation of
waterworks and systems, and certification of system operators.

• Senior level of government has responsibility for inspection of waterworks
and systems, investigation of potential violations of standards or
regulations, and carries out enforcement actions.
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• In practice, inspections rarely occur (once per four years),41 a “voluntary”
approach to compliance/abatement is followed when violations are
identified. Administrative orders or prosecutions rarely employed against
system operators. 42

• Non-regulatory functions of senior level of government with respect to local
water management are terminated or privatized. This may include training
and technical assistance and support to system operators, and activities
such as laboratory services for routine testing of drinking water quality.

• Failsafe and backstopping mechanisms, such as the reporting of adverse
findings of water quality by testing agencies to points of contact other than
the system operator (e.g. relevant offices of senior government regulating
agency, and local health departments and Medical Officers of Health) are
removed either as a de-facto result of privatization of aspects of the
system,43 or as deliberate policy decisions to eliminate “red tape” or
duplication and overlap.44

• No regular public reporting mechanisms re: drinking water quality
• Responsibility for source water protection is shared among multiple

agencies (e.g. in Ontario Ministries of Environment, Natural Resources,
Municipal Affairs and Housing, Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs,
Northern Development and Mines, and local agencies (see local water
management paper), although coordination structures and clear policy
mandates regarding water management are missing.

Funding
• Senior government functions are funded through general tax revenues,

although cost recovery has been introduced for some approval functions.
• Senior government capital and operating cost assistance to local system

operators terminated.
• System operations, including capital costs, funded through water charges and

local tax base.

2. Formal Devolution to Local Governments or System Operators

Definition

Senior Level of Government transfers major aspects of responsibility for
regulating local water systems to local governments or system operators
themselves.

Examples

In the case of Ontario devolution of regulatory functions in Ontario has taken
a number of different forms. In the case of the Ministry of Natural Resources,
certain regulatory functions such as inspection, compliance monitoring and
reporting have been devolved to the regulated firms and industries. This
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model has been followed in such areas as forestry, aggregates, petroleum
resources, commercial fisheries, fur and baitfish.45

The government of Ontario has also devolved certain regulatory functions to
other levels of government. Responsibility for the approval and inspection of
septic systems was transferred from the Ministry of the Environment to
municipal governments by the Services Improvement Act, 1997, which came
into force in April 1998.46 Prior to this, Conservation Authorities and Public
Health Units had carried out these responsibilities in some areas, under
contract with the Ministry of the Environment.47

Environmental protection responsibilities have been devolved extensively to
local agencies in a number of other jurisdictions, notably New Zealand and
the Scandinavian countries. In the case of New Zealand, the national
Ministry of the Environment is limited to an advisory and monitoring role, with
implementation and enforcement of national legislation and policies being
the responsibility of local and regional councils.48

Key Features of the Model

Option 1: Self-Inspection by System Operators (MNR Natural Resources Sector
Model)

Structure and Functions

• Senior level of government would retain responsibility for setting policies
and for standards and regulations, approvals, investigation and
enforcement actions.

• Municipalities and private communal system owners would be responsible
for inspecting their own waterworks and water distribution systems for
compliance with senior government requirements, and reporting results to
senior level of government. Regular senior government ministry
inspections of facilities would cease.

• Senior level of government would nominally oversee and monitor
inspection and reporting by municipalities and private owners.

• Source water protection responsibilities would be unchanged, and
continue to be shared between Ministry of the Environment and other
Ministries.49

Funding

• System operators would fund inspection and reporting functions via property
taxes, water bills or membership fees or levies (in case of private systems).

• Senior Government functions related to approvals, investigations and
enforcement, policy and standard setting, and technical assistance and
training could be funded through a combination of cost recovery (for
approvals and training and technical assistance) and general revenues.
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Option 2: Devolution of Responsibility for Regulation of Private Communal Water
Systems to Local Governments (Ontario Septic Systems Model)

Structure and Functions

• Senior level of government would retains responsibility for setting policies and
for standards and regulations.

• Senior level of government retains responsibility for approval and inspection
of municipally operated water systems.

• Approval and compliance inspection responsibilities small private communal
water systems50 and private wells and sewage (e.g. septic) systems,
devolved to local government agencies (e.g. municipal building inspection
and health departments).

• Under current Ontario model for septic systems, no senior government
support or oversight to local agencies is provided. (e.g. no technical
assistance or training for local inspectors, no requirements that local agencies
conducting approvals and inspections report on activities to senior levels of
government).

Funding

• Approvals and inspections by local government agencies funded through cost
recovery or local property taxes.

• Senior Government functions related to policy and standard setting funded
through general revenues.

3. Delegated Administrative Authority/Self-Management

Definition
• Government delegates authority for administering specified legislation,

regulations and standards (e.g., approvals, inspection and enforcement) to
a non-profit corporation with a majority of its directors being representative
of the regulated sector (e.g., in the case of drinking water, municipalities
and private communal system owners), and a minority being Ministerial
appointees.51

• Staff of the corporation are not civil servants.
• In some cases, standards and policy development have been delegated to

the corporation, subject to Ministerial or Cabinet approval.
• The corporation is self-financing through the recovery of fees for service.

Examples

Delegated Administrative Authority/Industry self-management model has
been employed extensively by both the Ontario and Alberta governments
since the early 1990s.  In Ontario prominent examples include the Technical
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Standards and Safety Authority, responsible for the public safety regulation of
elevating devices, amusement rides, boilers and pressure vessels, and
underground storage tanks for fuels, 52 and the Electrical Standards Authority,
which regulates the safety of electrical equipment and installations.53

In Alberta, delegated administrative organizations (DAOs) have been created
to regulate such things as petroleum storage tanks,54 boilers55 and
amusement rides.

Key Features of the Model

Structure and Functions
• Authority would approve waterworks and systems.
• Authority would conduct inspections and investigations and carry out

enforcement actions.
• Authority would oversee drinking water testing by operators or third

parties.
• Authority would report on drinking water quality (in combination with

system operators under Drinking Water Regulation) and system
compliance with provincial standards.

• Authority would provide mechanisms to respond to complaints about
drinking water quality and adverse drinking water incidents.

• Authority could have responsibility for development of standards for
system construction, operation and maintenance, subject to government
approval, as is the case de facto with TSSA and de jure with ESA.56

• Government would retain responsibility for development and approval of
drinking water standards, and overall drinking water policies.

• Government would need to oversee and monitor authority performance,57

and would require retained capacity to do so.
• Source water protection responsibilities would be unchanged, and

continue to be shared between Ministry of the Environment and other
Ministries.58

Funding
• As for existing DAA/DAO models, approvals, inspection, training and

technical assistance functions would be funded on a cost-recovery basis.
• General revenues would be required for government policy, oversight and

monitoring functions.
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V. Assessment of Models Against Criteria

In the following tables each of the four models for drinking water protection is
assessed against the evaluative criteria outlined in section 3. In the first group of
tables, the models are evaluated against performance criteria, and in the second
group, they are assessed against criteria for governance, accountability and
democratic values.

The evaluative commentaries are based on documented current practice and
experience with the use of models in Ontario or other jurisdictions, including the
findings of Part I of the Walkerton Inquiry, and independent evaluations of
examples of the models in practice undertaken by Auditors-General, legislative
ombudsmen, academics, and non-governmental organizations as cited.
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Local Water Management Service Delivery Options
Evaluation Tables
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Model Ability to Undertake
Function

Performance and
Outcomes

Interagency Issue
Capacity and Policy
Learning Capacity

Cost-Effectiveness

De facto
Devolution

Example:

Ontario Ministry of the
Environment,
September 1996 –
August 2000

Authority/Scope of Mandate:
Strong legislative authority re:
water works approvals and
regulation. Significant gaps in
existing authority and role
regarding source protection59

(e.g., agricultural waste
exemptions from EPA,60

reduced role in land use
planning post-Bill 2061).

Policy/Technical Capacity:
Strongest among existing
agencies, but significant gaps
have emerge post-1995 as a
result of budgetary reductions
in areas of policy and
standards development,
monitoring and inspection, and
non-regulatory support
functions. 62 Decision to
terminate routine drinking
water testing and leave system
operators to make
arrangements with private
laboratories driven by
budgetary considerations.63

Funding Security:
Key weakness is vulnerability
of budget as demonstrated by
impact of post 1995 budget
reductions.64

Outcomes: Significant failures
regarding drinking water
protection (e.g., Walkerton),
major gaps re: small sources,65

and oversight role generally.66

Consistency of Protection:
Some evidence re: regional
variations in protection, staff
allocations not in accordance
with regional needs.67

Enforcement: Historically not
strong re: drinking water.68

Collapse of inspection and
enforcement effort post-1995
documented by Provincial
Auditor in 2000 Report69 and
focus on voluntary abatement
highlighted by Walkerton
Inquiry.70

Information Flow: Information
flow fell off post- 1995 as a
result of reduced inspections.
Major gaps in information
management systems
identified by Walkerton Inquiry.
Approval, inspection records
on water systems not in
accessible or useable forms. 71

Key information (e.g.
inspection reports) not shared
with key actors (e.g. water
system operating authorities
and owners, local Medical
Officers of Health).72

Interagency Capacity: As full
Ministry, Ministry is present on
Cabinet committees and
consulted routinely in
government policy
development processes.
Capacity to affect horizontal
issues limited by restricted role
in land-use planning73 and
changes to Environmental
Assessment Process.74

Policy Learning Capacity:
Operational and policy
functions present within
Ministry. Opportunities for
policy learning on basis of
available operational
experience. However, in
practice fall off in inspections of
local water systems post-1995
resulted in very limited
information flow regarding local
water systems.

Reductions in costs were
major driver of decisions
reduce oversight and support
functions with respect to
local water management.
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Overall Assessment Key weaknesses are lack of
adequate source protection
mandate, lack of clear
institutional focal point on
drinking water, and
vulnerability of budget.

Significant gaps re: drinking
water quality

Institutional capacity for both
horizontal policy coordination
and policy learning on basis of
operational experience.

Current funding levels below
what is required to carry out
function. Other models
transfer costs elsewhere but
do not reduce them directly.
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Model Governance Accountability and Oversight Democratic Values

De facto
Devolution

Example:

Ontario Ministry of the
Environment,
September 1996 –
August 2000

Assignment of Responsibility and
Reporting Relationships: Clear
responsibility re: regulation of drinking
water providers on part of Ministry via
OWRA. Responsibility re: source water
protection divided among several
agencies (MoE, MNR, MMAH, OMAFRA,
MNDM, MTO).

Very Clear reporting/accountability
structure.  Minister of the Environment
responsible for regulation of drinking
water providers. Answerable to
Legislature and ultimately the electorate.
Opportunities for legislative oversight of
Ministry activities via Committees and
estimates,75 although legislature and
public not informed of risks to human
health and the environment associated
with 1995 budgetary decisions. 76

Conflict of Interest: Transfer of drinking
water operations to OCWA partially
addressed issue. Ministry no longer
operates sewer and water systems
itself.77

Independence vs. Political Control:
Very strong Ministerial control.

Independent Oversight Mechanisms:
Provincial Auditor, Environmental
Commissioner/EBR, Freedom of
Information, Ombudsman, Integrity
Commissioner apply. Auditor and
Environmental Commissioner have
reported on local water management
issues.

Public Reporting: Public reporting on
drinking water quality and local system
performance absent until adoption of post-
Walkerton drinking water protection
regulation.78

Legal Accountability: Charter, all admin
law protections apply, potentially liable for
regulatory negligence, although limited by
Bill 57 provisions, prosecutions are public
and subject to Attorney-General’s
Directives.

Facilitates Policy Discourse:
Environmental Bill of Rights requires
public notice and comment re: policy,
regulations, legislation, and approvals.
Public notice mechanisms have been
eroded through adoption of exemptions
from approval requirements,79 devolution
of functions to other agencies (e.g.
devolution of regulation of septic systems
to local governments).

Dissolution of all Advisory Committees in
199580 reduced opportunities for informed
discourse re: policy needs and initiatives.

Absence of public information regarding
drinking and source water quality and
system performance a significant barrier
to policy discourse.

Overall Assessment Key weakness is weak and diffused
mandates regarding source protection.

Clear and extensive accountability
framework, although public reporting on
water quality and water system
performance lacking until post-Walkerton.

General duty to treat all stakeholders
equally, although there has been erosion
of public consultation requirements and
drift back towards close relationships with
certain economic sectors in recent years
(e.g., REVA)
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Model Ability to Undertake
Function

Performance and
Outcomes

Interagency Issue
Capacity and Policy
Learning Capacity

Cost-Effectiveness

Devolution
Option  1 – Self
Inspection by
System
Operators.

Examples:

Ontario Natural
Resources Industries

Authority/Scope of Mandate:
Typically very narrow and not
designed to address horizontal
and cross-agency issues, such
as source water protection.
Focus is on self-inspection and
reporting.

Policy/Technical Capacity:
Significant gaps in local agency
capacity (policy and technical)
identified in New Zealand.81

Funding Security: Uncertain.
Assignment of adequate
resources likely a function of
the level of ongoing oversight
provided by senior levels of
government.

Outcomes:  Concerns re:
effectiveness of self-monitoring
for forestry raised by Provincial
Auditor in Ontario.82

Difficulties in assessing
outcomes in NZ due to lack of
information flow to Ministry of
the Environment.83

Consistency of Protection:
Significant potential for
variation as a function of local
will and resources.

Enforcement: Relies on
information reported by
regulated entities regarding
their own operations.
Significant problems identified
in Ontario MNR case.

Information Flow:  Evidence
of significant problems.
Inadequate information flow for
assessment in New Zealand, 84

MNR self-monitoring
arrangements.85

Interagency Capacity: Very
limited. In Ontario examples,
delivery agencies are not part
of provincial government.

Policy Learning Capacity:
Very limited, as operations and
field knowledge and
observations arising from
inspections are de-coupled
from policy and oversight
functions retained by senior
governments.

Reduced costs to regulatory
agencies, but significant loss
of direct knowledge of what
is happening in the field.

Inspection costs transferred
in theory to delegated
industries or municipalities
rather than eliminated; long-
term environmental costs of
devolution are a result of
less effective enforcement
may increase.

Requires significant senior
government oversight and
backstopping capacity to
ensure effectiveness.

Overall Assessment Significant weaknesses re:
jurisdiction and scope of
mandate, especially re: source
water protection, capacity,
funding base.

Evidence of problems with
performance of delegated
agencies, although data for
assessment often lacking

Little or no capacity for
horizontal policy coordination
with senior levels of
government; significant
potential problems associated
with de-coupling policy and
operations.

Transfers revenue raising
and costs to delivery agents;
may require increased costs
for oversight and monitoring
by delegating agencies,
eliminating supposed
advantage of cost saving.
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Model Governance Accountability and Oversight Democratic Values

Devolution
Option  1 – Self
Inspection by
System
Operators.

Examples:

Ontario Natural
Resources Industries

Assignment of Responsibility and
Reporting Relationships: Typically
clearly defined and limited to inspections
for compliance reporting.

Conflict of Interest: Significant potential
for conflicts when industry and operators
self-monitor and self-report.

Independence and Political Control:
Significant loss of political/government
control, transfer to agents in potential
conflict of interest situations.

Government Oversight and
Backstopping Mechanisms. Inspection
reports provided to delegating
government. Concerns re: timeliness of
information and capacity to use for
enforcement purposes.
In Ontario experience, no capacity to
withdraw self-monitoring regime if
performance inadequate unless
backstopping capacity maintained by
Ministry

Independent Oversight Mechanisms:
Provincial audit authority does not apply to
agents carrying out functions, although
oversight activities by province can be
audited.86

Status of reports under Freedom of
Information legislation uncertain.87

Public Reporting: Public reporting on
outcomes limited.

Legal Accountability: Uncertain.88

Issues of timeliness of reporting of
violations have arisen with MNR
arrangements.89

Facilitates Policy Discourse: No; places
regulated entities carrying out functions in
significant power position vis a vis all
other stakeholders. Also places self-
inspecting facilities in position of having
information not held by government or
other stakeholders.

Overall Assessment Significant potential for conflict of interest. Uncertainties re: applicability of oversight
mechanisms. Capacity of delegating
government to withdraw delegation in
event of non-performance limited by level
of backstopping capacity maintained.

Places regulated entities in significant
power position relative to other
stakeholders and government.
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Model Ability to Undertake
Function

Performance and
Outcomes

Interagency Issue
Capacity and Policy
Learning Capacity

Cost-Effectiveness

Devolution
Option 2:
Devolution of
Responsibility for
Regulation of
Private
Communal Water
Systems to Local
Governments

Examples:

Ontario Septic Systems

Authority/Scope of Mandate:
Typically very narrow and not
designed to address horizontal
and cross-agency issues, such
as source water protection.

Policy/Technical Capacity:
Significant gaps in local agency
capacity (policy and technical)
identified in New Zealand.90

Concerns over capacity re:
municipal regulation of septic
systems in Ontario, especially
health and environmental
expertise vs. building code
aspects.91

Technical and policy support
by senior government almost
totally lacking in Ontario
septics case.

Funding Security: Uncertain.
Assignment of adequate
resources by local government
likely a function of the level of
ongoing oversight and support
provided by senior
governments.

Outcomes:  Concerns re:
septic systems regulation in
Ontario raised by health units,
OPSEU regarding lack of
technical capacity in local
agencies carrying out
function.92

Difficulties in assessing
outcomes in NZ due to lack of
information flow to Ministry of
the Environment.93

Consistency of Protection:
Significant potential for
variation as a function of local
will and resources.

Enforcement: Levels of
enforcement activity to audit
results of local government
approval and inspection
activities typically limited by
resource limitations within
delegating agencies.94

Information Flow:  Evidence
of significant problems.
Inadequate information flow for
assessment in New Zealand,95

and with Ontario septics.96

Interagency Capacity: Very
limited. In Ontario examples,
delivery agencies are not part
of provincial government.

Policy Learning Capacity:
Very limited, as operations and
field knowledge and
observations by approving and
inspection agencies are de-
coupled from policy and
oversight functions retained by
senior level of government.

Reduced costs to senior
government agencies, but
significant loss of direct
knowledge of what is
happening in the field.

Inspection costs transferred
in theory to municipalities
rather than eliminated; long-
term environmental costs of
devolution, as a result of less
effective oversight and
monitoring may increase.

Requires significant Senior
government oversight and
backstopping capacity to
ensure effectiveness.

Overall Assessment Significant weaknesses re:
jurisdiction and scope of
mandate, especially re: source
water protection, capacity,
funding base.

Evidence of problems with
performance of delegated
agencies, although data for
assessment often lacking

Little or no capacity for
horizontal policy coordination
with senior levels of
government; significant
potential problems associated
with de-coupling policy and

Transfers revenue raising
and costs to delivery agents;
may require increased costs
for oversight and monitoring
by delegating agencies,
eliminating supposed
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operations. advantage of cost saving.

Model Governance Accountability Democratic Values

Devolution
Option 2:

Devolution of
Responsibility for
Regulation of
Private
Communal Water
Systems to Local
Governments

Assignment of Responsibility and
Reporting Relationships: Typically
clearly defined and limited mandate.

Conflict of Interest: Potential for conflicts
limited, as local governments would be
approving and inspecting activities of third
parties.

Independence vs Political Control:
Significant loss of control by senior level
of government.

Government Oversight and
Backstopping Mechanisms: With
Ontario septics no requirements for local
governments to report to delegating
governments on activities or performance.

No capacity by senior level of government
to withdraw delegation if performance
inadequate unless backstopping capacity
maintained.

Independent Oversight Mechanisms:
Provincial audit authority does not apply to
agents carrying out functions, although
oversight activities by province can be
audited.97

Inspection reports would be covered by
Municipal Freedom of Information
legislation where it is in place.98

Public Reporting: No public reporting on
activities or performance by province or
delegated local agencies.

Legal Accountability: Charter, all admin
law protections apply, potentially liable for
regulatory negligence as bodies carrying
out approvals and inspections are
government agencies.

Facilitates Policy Discourse: EBR
notice and comment provisions do not
apply to approvals being granted by local
governments.

Lack of reporting on delegated
government activities to senior
governments and public make policy
discourse difficult. Fragmentation of
decision-making at local level makes
identification of problems and need for
changes to legislative/policy framework
provided by senior levels of government
difficult.

Overall Assessment Concern re: ability of delegating
government to hold delegated government
to account for performance in absence of
ability to withdraw delegation

Oversight by senior government totally
lacking in Ontario septics case, no
provisions for public reporting on system
performance.

Provides little opportunity for public
discourse in absence of information about
activities, performance and outcomes
achieved by local agencies.
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Model Ability to Undertake
Function

Performance and
Outcomes

Interagency Issue
Capacity and Policy
Learning Capacity

Cost-Effectiveness

Self-
Management/
Delegated
Administrative
Authority (DAA)

Examples:

Technical Standards
and Safety Authority
(TSSA)

Electrical Safety
Authority (ESA)

Petroleum Tank
Management
Association of Alberta
(PTMAA)

Alberta Boiler Safety
Association (ABSA)

Authority/Scope of Mandate:
Operations and policy split,
with authority having
operational mandate only.
Source water protection issues
unlikely to be addressed
through DAA.

Policy/Technical Capacity:
Technical capacity high, policy
capacity also present in
Ontario Agencies. Partially
function of agency scale.
(Some Alberta DAOs may be
too small to have adequate
technical/policy capacity).99

Funding Security: Self-
funding through fees for
inspections and approvals.
Funding security a major
rationale for Ontario DAAs.100

Outcomes: Limited
assessments to date. Available
data indicate no significant
change from pre-delegation
period (TSSA shows steady
improvement but trend pre-
dates delegation in 1997).101

Alberta boiler inspection
backlog worsened after
delegation to ABSA.102

Consistency of Protection:
No evidence to date of regional
or sectoral variations, although
fragmentation of functions
among different, small DAOs in
Alberta raises possibility. TSSA
has multiple sectoral coverage
on Board, which may limit
degree to which any given
sector may be favoured.

Enforcement: Limited records
to date. Indication of ”softer”
initial approach by TSSA.103

Information Flow: Fairly
strong with TSSA, although
capacity of overseeing
agencies to assess and
oversee limited.104

Significant problems identified
with Alberta DAOs by
Auditor105 improved by 1997-98
but still gaps.106

Interagency Capacity: Very
limited relative to Ministry.
Relies on Ministry and Minister
to represent interests and
concerns in interministerial and
Cabinet processes

Policy Learning Capacity:
Limited by policy and
operations split underlying
model. DAA is operations,
MCBS is policy

Marginal loss of efficiency in
case of TSSA. Had to
recreate administrative
services previously provided
by government ministry
(finance, personnel, legal).
Additional revenues have
gone to these purposes.107

Requires significant
provincial oversight and
backstopping capacity to
ensure protection.108

Transfer of drinking water
functions to DAA would
weaken overall capacity of
delegating agency.

Overall Assessment Strength of model is secure
funding base for activities, but

No evidence of improved
performance. Performance has

Very limited capacity for
horizontal policy coordination

Marginal decrease in
efficiency due to need to
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Model Ability to Undertake
Function

Performance and
Outcomes

Interagency Issue
Capacity and Policy
Learning Capacity

Cost-Effectiveness

is limited to functions for which
cost-recovery is possible (e.g.,
approvals, inspections)

remained largely as it was pre-
delegation.

and experience-based policy
learning, due to de-coupling
policy from operations (with
some exceptions).

provide for separate
administrative infrastructure.
Potentially significant costs
in provision of adequate
oversight by government.
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Model Governance Accountability and Oversight Democratic Values

Self-
Management/
Delegated
Administrative
Authority

Examples:

Technical Standards
and Safety Authority

Electrical Safety
Authority

Alberta Petroleum Tank
Management Board

Alberta Boiler Safety
Association.

Assignment of Responsibility and
Accountability Mechanisms: Scope of
mandate clear, policy direction and
policy/operations split less certain.
Significant uncertainty re: accountability of
Minister, Board and CEO for outcomes.
No mechanisms for Minister to remove
industry-appointed directors, no link
between directors and electorate.

Conflict of Interest: High potential, given
role of regulated industries on Boards of
Directors.

Independence vs Political Control: High
level of independence, particularly in
absence of clear legislative or policy
direction in founding documents.

Government Oversight and
Backstopping Mechanisms:
Government oversight mechanisms
typically include requirements for business
plans and annual reports in delegation
agreements.109 Significant questions
about capacity of delegating governments
to assess/manage information provided.

No ability for delegating government to
withdraw delegation if performance
inadequate unless backstopping capacity
maintained.

Independent Oversight Mechanisms:
Audit, Freedom of Information, Lobbyist
Registration Ombudsman not applicable
under Ontario models. EBR applicable by
special arrangement (TSSA).

Public Reporting: Some public
information provided in annual reports,
although public access to information is
limited, as regulating agencies are private
bodies.

Legal Accountability: 110Significant
uncertainties.

Administrative law protections uncertain;
although recent jurisprudence (Comité,
Elbridge cases) suggest Charter
protections will apply.

Status re: regulatory negligence uncertain,
may not have policy defence.

Status of prosecutions in TSSA major

Facilitates Policy Discourse: Role of
industry on board puts it in unique position
to influence authority direction. Reinforces
ties between regulator and regulated
entities.
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issue. Crown Policy Manual not
applicable.

Overall Assessment Significant conflict of interest concerns. Significant gaps in accountability
framework.

Concern re: ability of delegating
government to hold authority to account
for performance in absence of capacity to
withdraw delegation and re-assume
functions itself.

Places regulated sectors in unique
position to influence policy and
operations.
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V. Conclusions and Lessons for the Future

Walkerton disaster and subsequent inquiry have revealed important lessons
about relationships between senior and local governments regarding local water
system management. Inquiry has provided an opportunity to investigated not only
the drinking water safety arrangements in Ontario as of May 2000, but also a
number of other models under which senior levels of government have delegated
key functions to local agencies or regulated entities themselves.

On the basis of the work of the Inquiry, and previous assessments of various
delegation arrangements by Provincial Auditors, Environmental Commissioners,
members of the academic community and non-governmental organizations, four
delegation models employed in Ontario were assessed against criteria of
performance, and governance, accountability and democratic values.

The key findings with respect to these models are summarized in the following
table:

Model Performance Governance and
Accountability

Comments

De Facto
Devolution

Significant failures (e.g.,
Walkerton).
Vulnerability of funding
base drove decisions to
reduce
inspections/oversight of
local system operators,
and to terminate key
support structures, such
as laboratory services.

Significant gaps in
information management
systems also a factor in
failures.

Extensive accountability
framework, although lack
of public reporting was a
significant gap.

Absence of external
advisory structure
weakened capacity to
identify emerging
problems/threats.

Drinking water protection
regulation as addressed
gaps re: testing and
notification, public reporting
on drinking water quality.

Significant gaps remain
regarding source water
protection, Ministry
inspection and oversight
capacity, information
systems, training
requirements for system
operators, financial
assistance for system
capital upgrades.

Formal Devolution

Option  1 – Self
Inspection by
System Operators.

Available evaluations of
performance suggest
possible weaknesses,
although information
available for assessment
limited. Little capacity for
horizontal policy
coordination; policy and
operations de-coupling
problems; costs may
increase due to need for
significant senior
government oversight
functions.

Significant potential for
conflict of interest.

Applicability of oversight
mechanisms unclear.

Places regulated entities
carrying out monitoring
and reporting functions in
very strong power position,
relative to other
stakeholders.

Not appropriate model for
municipal drinking water
regulation due to conflict of
interest issues,
performance problems.

Formal Devolution

Option 2 -

Available information
suggests significant
capacity problems with

 No effective oversight
structure established by
senior government re:

 Devolution to local
governments may be viable
approach for private
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Model Performance Governance and
Accountability

Comments

Devolution of
Responsibility for
Regulation of
Private Communal
Water Systems to
Local Governments

existing delegation of
regulation of septic
systems.  Required
provincial support
structures (training, policy
guidance, and financial
support) not provided.

Little capacity for
horizontal policy
coordination; policy and
operations de-coupling
problems; costs may
increase due to need for
significant senior
government oversight
functions.

performance of agencies
to whom function is
delegated. No reporting
framework on activities or
outcomes, no public
reporting, no backstopping
capacity at senior
government level.

communal water systems,
private wells, as well as
septic systems, with
appropriate (engineering,
health and environmental)
training for inspectors and
senior government support
and oversight mechanisms
(not currently in place re:
septic systems).

Delegated
Administrative
Authority

Strength of model is
security of funding base
for certain functions
(removed from
governmental budgeting
process).

No evidence of improved
outcomes. Marginal loss
of efficiency, which is
likely to be increased if
adequate senior
government oversight
provided.

Capacity for interagency
coordination very limited,
significant potential policy
and operations de-
coupling problems.

Conflict of interest issues
significant.

Accountability of Minister,
board, CEO unclear.

Control and oversight
mechanisms generally not
applicable.

Status re: legal
accountability issues
uncertain.

Places regulated sectors in
unique position to
influence policy and
operations.

De-coupling issues, weak
interagency coordination
capacity, conflict of interest,
accountability gaps make
model inappropriate for
drinking water protection
functions.

Accountability gaps need to
be addressed before further
use made of the model.

Significant weaknesses are identified with each of the models. The government
of Ontario’s de facto devolution of the regulation of local water systems to system
owners and operators after 1995 in many ways provides a case study in poorly
designed and implemented delegation. The result was a major public health
disaster. In the Ontario case, the province withdrew all of its non-regulatory
support mechanisms to local system operators, such as financial assistance,
operator training, and laboratory services, while at the same time dramatically
reducing its inspection activities.  The impacts of the withdrawal of non-regulatory
supports, particularly laboratory services, on the flow of critical information,
specifically the results analyses of drinking water quality to key actors, such as
local health officials, were not assessed prior to their termination.  When
provincial and local officials identified resulting gaps in the information flow, steps
were not taken to correct the situation, due to concerns over costs, and
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governmental policy directions not to adopt new regulatory requirements,
particularly with respect to the gathering and reporting of information.

The Ontario government’s devolution of responsibility for the regulation of septic
systems to municipal governments provides a second example of the poorly
designed delegation of water management functions to local agencies. In this
case, responsibilities were devolved with no effort to assess the capacity of local
government agencies to assume the functions in question, no mechanisms were
established to provide training or technical assistance to local officials to whom
responsibilities were delegated, and no reporting, oversight or backstopping
structures were established by the province with respect to the delegated
activities of local agencies. Major gaps have subsequently been identified in the
capacity of local agency inspectors to conduct adequate inspections of septic
systems, particularly with respect to their health and environmental aspects. The
model also results in the separation of provincial-level policy-making functions
from the operational experience gained through inspections, and makes no
provision for the transfer of this knowledge into the policy process.

Ontario’s compliance self-inspection model, whereby regulated entities conduct
inspections on their own compliance with regulatory requirements and report the
results to regulating agencies, has not been subject to a detailed assessment to
date. The model has been widely applied to the province’s natural resources
industries, including forestry, gravel pits and quarries, oil and gas, commercial
fisheries, baitfish and fur. However, preliminary reviews by the province’s
Environmental Commissioner and Auditor have raised concerns over the
effectiveness of this model, and there appear to be significant problems related to
conflict of interest, and public reporting and access to information. As with the
delegation of inspections of septic systems, the model may result in significant
losses of inputs of operational experience and knowledge gained through field
inspection activities into the provincial-level policy process.

The delegated administrative authority model has been adopted by Ontario and
Alberta with respect to the public safety regulation of a wide range of industries,
such as underground storage tanks, elevators, amusement rides, and boilers and
pressure vessels. Under this model, non-for-profit corporations whose boards of
directors are dominated by representatives from the regulated industries carry
out regulatory functions, such as approvals, inspections and enforcement
actions. The model has been subject to a number of detailed assessments.
These have raised concerns regarding the conflicts of interest inherent in the
design of the authorities, the resulting outcomes, the lack of adequate
backstopping and oversight capacity on the part of the delegating governments,
and in Ontario, the loss of independent oversight mechanisms, such as the
Provincial Auditor, and Freedom of Information legislation, relative to the situation
prior to delegation, and the separation of policy and operational functions through
the model.
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Lessons for the Future

A number of core lessons are clear from the Walkerton Tragedy and the
experiences with these other forms of devolution of public safety regulation. First,
delegations cannot be carried out in an unplanned manner. Assessments of the
technical, policy and financial capacity of other levels of government and entities
to which functions are to be delegated to undertake those functions have to be
made before delegation occurs. Structures need to be established to provide
initial and ongoing training, as well as technical and financial support, where such
needs are identified, from the outset.

Secondly, a clear framework of responsibilities needs to be established. Senior
government functions cannot simply be abandoned to local agencies or regulated
entities themselves, with no transitional framework or guidance, as was done with
drinking water testing services in Ontario in 1996. Careful assessments of the
impact of such changes on the generation, availability, quality and distribution of
critical information need to be undertaken, and measures put in place to address
any gaps that may arise.

Third, delegations must avoid conflicts of interest, where regulated entities are
explicitly or de facto left to assess and report on their own performance and
compliance, or put into dominant positions in the policy development process by
virtue of the information that they hold relative to delegating governments and
other stakeholders.

Fourth, appropriate accountability, reporting, oversight, and backstopping
systems need to be established and maintained by delegating governments.
Frameworks for regular reporting on activities and outcomes to delegating
governments need to be established, including reporting of key information to
multiple locations. This would include ensuring such things as system inspection
reports and water quality tests are reported to senior governments and local
health authorities as well as system operators and owners. Delegating
governments need to retain the capacity to assess performance of entities to
which functions are delegated, conduct such assessments on an ongoing basis,
and be in a position to withdraw delegations and assume delegated functions
themselves if necessary. The creation of Information systems on regulated
entities, which are accessible to all key actors, are an important tool in this
context.

Information, authority and capacity for independent assessments of the
performance of delegated entities, and the oversight of those entities by
delegating governments, must also be provided. This includes ensuring that
jurisdiction is provided to legislative officers such as auditor-generals to review
and report publicly on system performance, and that independent expert advisory
committees are created and adequately resourced to review performance and
identify emerging issues and needs on an ongoing basis. The provision of
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information on system performance and outcomes directly to the public provides
further important backstopping mechanism to ensure that local problems are
identified and addressed quickly.

Fifth, the question of the desirability of severing operational functions such as
approvals and inspections from policy and standards development activities
needs to be considered carefully. Where such divisions occur as a result of
delegations of operational functions to entities outside of senior government
agencies charged with policy development, particular attention must be paid to
information flows and the establishment of mechanisms to feed operational
experience and knowledge into policy and standards development activities.

Sixth, it is clear that certain functions cannot be effectively carried out by local
agencies in the absence of a clear policy framework and the implementation of
supporting legislation and regulatory, planning and fiscal policies by senior levels
of government. The protection of the quality and quantity of source waters is
highlighted as an area where such coordination and leadership by senior
governments is essential.

Seventh, the cost effectiveness of delegations can be open to serious question
when the costs to delegating governments of providing adequate oversight and
backstopping capacity are taken into consideration.

In sum, these considerations suggest that delegations of responsibility for local
water management to local governments or system operators themselves needs
to be approached with great caution. Careful examinations of capacity need to be
undertaken and appropriate support, oversight, accountability and backstopping
structures put in place before such delegations occur. The Walkerton tragedy
provides a powerful demonstration of the possible consequences of failure to
establish such frameworks from the outset.
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